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Open system : without accumulation : Energy and entropy balances

The entropy of an isolated 
system tends to increase

Nothing is lost - nothing is 
created, everything is transformed
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Notion of exergy
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therefore Exergy = max work

Exergy loss 
 => wrt max work

exergy is sometime name availability (of work), exergy loss is the loss of the capacity to produce work, the energy is not lost.
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The exergy is the amount of work that can be 
produced by converting any thermodynamic 
states by using reversible transformations that 
exchange only with the ambiant conditions (Ta, 
Xi, P)

Definition of exergy
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exergy balance of a process
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Note : could be lost if released in the environment!

Losses = Exergy in - Exergy out (i.e. used)
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In a process, process units exchange mass, heat and work
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Process units exchanges have an exergetic value
Exchanges take place inside the system

New system boundaries !

·L = ·E+ − ·E−
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The exergy value of a hot stream  (heat delivery)

T

Electricity

Ambient reservoir

Ė�
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Tlm
)
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Q̇+
Q̇+
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Tin � Tout

ln(Tin)� ln(Tout)

Tin

Tout

Carnot composite curve

·E− = ηCarnot ⋅ ·E−
max

When cp = constant

Above the ambiance, a hot stream delivers exergy and balances with the environment
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The exergy value of a cold stream : heat consumption
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above the ambience : A cold stream requires exergy and balances with the environment

1-T0/T

AREA = Electricity 
for a heat pump
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Carnot composite curve
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Defining Unit Operation heat exchange interfaces
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Heat recovery and exergy

T
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The exergy lost in the heat exchanger is the amount of work that can not be produced any more (lost) when 
the heat exchange is realised. It corresponds to the power that could be produced if one installs an infinite 
number of perfect Rankine cycles between the hot and the cold streams of the heat exchanger 

·L
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Ė� = Q̇�hot(1�
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This is the exergy made available by all the hot streams in the 
Marechal, François, and Daniel Favrat. "Combined exergy and pinch analysis for the optimal integration of energy conversion technologies." 
18th International conference on efficiency, cost, optimization, simulation and environmental impact of energy systems. 2005.
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Marechal, François, and Daniel Favrat. "Combined exergy and pinch analysis for the optimal integration of energy conversion technologies." 
18th International conference on efficiency, cost, optimization, simulation and environmental impact of energy systems. 2005.
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Carnot composite curves and heat recovery
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Marechal, François, and Daniel Favrat. "Combined exergy and pinch analysis for the optimal integration of energy conversion technologies." 
18th International conference on efficiency, cost, optimization, simulation and environmental impact of energy systems. 2005.
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Exergy value of the heat transfer in the process

Table 2
Minimum energy and exergy requirements of the process

Energy Exergy Name

Heating [kW] +6854 +567 Ėheat

Cooling [kW] -7145 - 1269 Ėcool

Refrigeration [kW] +1709 + 157 Ėfrg

Table 3
Exergy of the hot and cold process composite curves

Energy Exergy Exergy Name

Total �Tmincorrected

Hot streams [kW] 20291.0 5521.4 5352.4 Ėqhota

below T0 [kW] 1709.0 131.5 151.2 Ėqhotr

Cold streams[kW] 20197.0 4599.3 4650.1 Ėqcolda

below T0 [kW] 0.0 0.0 0.0 Ėqcoldr

�Tmin losses [kW] - 381.2

Table 4
Refrigeration cycle characteristics

Refrigerant R717 Ammonia

Nominal flowrate 0.1 [kmol/s]

Mechanical power 394 [kW]

P Tin Tout Q �Tmin/2

[bar] [K] [K] [kW] [K]

Hot str. 12 340 304 2274 2

Cold str. 3 264 264 1880 2

16

- -

--

1803.0 +790.0 +409.0Balance [kW]

systems including the energy conversion system.
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Using the exergy losses as an objective func-

tion

Due to the linear nature of the problem, the use of
the energy cost as an objective function may reveals
some difficulties [16]. When the cost of fuel and
electricity is such that the electrical efficiency of
a cogeneration unit is attractive without the use of
heat (i.e. when the electrical efficiency of the unit

hel = Wel

LHVfuel
is greater than

CLHV (e/kJ)
Cel(e/kJe

)) there is an

economical interest to produce electricity even with-
out cogeneration). In this case, the linear program-
ming procedure leads to a situation where the cogen-
eration unit is used at its maximum. This situation
usually does not occur when the investment cost are

properly considered or when the cost of the differ-
ent forms of energy are coherent with respect to the
electrical efficiency. Nevertheless, the relative price
of the different forms of energy will influence the
technology selection and their level of usage in the
integrated solution. When the target is the maximi-
sation of the system efficiency, alternative formula-
tions that take into account the value of energy in
the objective functions have to be considered. The
minimisation of the exergy losses (eq. 8) is an alter-
native way of formulating the objective function.

Min
Rk,yw, fw

nw

∑
w=1

( fw ⇥ (ΔExw�
nk

∑
k=1

Δexwk +ww)) (8)

In this relation, ΔExw is the exergy consumed to
produce the hot and cold streams and the electricity
of the conversion unit w, Δexwk is the heat-exergy
supplied by the nsw hot and cold streams of the con-
version unit w in the temperature interval k. Δexwk is
given by (9).

Δexwk =
nsw

∑
s=1

qsk ⇥ (1�
Ta ⇥ ln(Tk+1+ΔTmin/2s

Tk+ΔTmin/2s
)

Tk+1�Tk
) (9)

Using this formulation, it is possible to define the

set of energy conversion technologies that minimises

the exergy losses of the system. It is even possible

to introduce the aspects related to the investment by

adding the grey exergy into the ΔExw term.

EXAMPLE

Let us consider the system requirements defined on

table 1. These result from the hot and cold compos-

ite curves of figure 1 and the Grand composite curve

of figure 2. For the calculations, we assumed that all

the possible process improvements were already im-

plemented before analysing the energy conversion

technologies integration.

Table 1: Minimum energy and exergy requirements

of the process

Energy Exergy

Heating (kW) +6854 +567

Cooling (kW) -6948 - 1269

Refrigeration (kW) +1709 + 157

Several optional energy conversion system config-

urations are studied, the results are summarized in

table 5 where the energy consumption of the energy
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Marechal, François, and Daniel Favrat. "Combined exergy and pinch analysis for the optimal integration of energy conversion technologies." 
18th International conference on efficiency, cost, optimization, simulation and environmental impact of energy systems. 2005.
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Using the exergy losses as an objective func-

tion

Due to the linear nature of the problem, the use of
the energy cost as an objective function may reveals
some difficulties [16]. When the cost of fuel and
electricity is such that the electrical efficiency of
a cogeneration unit is attractive without the use of
heat (i.e. when the electrical efficiency of the unit

hel = Wel

LHVfuel
is greater than

CLHV (e/kJ)
Cel(e/kJe

)) there is an

economical interest to produce electricity even with-
out cogeneration). In this case, the linear program-
ming procedure leads to a situation where the cogen-
eration unit is used at its maximum. This situation
usually does not occur when the investment cost are

properly considered or when the cost of the differ-
ent forms of energy are coherent with respect to the
electrical efficiency. Nevertheless, the relative price
of the different forms of energy will influence the
technology selection and their level of usage in the
integrated solution. When the target is the maximi-
sation of the system efficiency, alternative formula-
tions that take into account the value of energy in
the objective functions have to be considered. The
minimisation of the exergy losses (eq. 8) is an alter-
native way of formulating the objective function.

Min
Rk,yw, fw

nw

∑
w=1

( fw ⇥ (ΔExw�
nk

∑
k=1

Δexwk +ww)) (8)

In this relation, ΔExw is the exergy consumed to
produce the hot and cold streams and the electricity
of the conversion unit w, Δexwk is the heat-exergy
supplied by the nsw hot and cold streams of the con-
version unit w in the temperature interval k. Δexwk is
given by (9).

Δexwk =
nsw

∑
s=1

qsk ⇥ (1�
Ta ⇥ ln(Tk+1+ΔTmin/2s

Tk+ΔTmin/2s
)

Tk+1�Tk
) (9)

Using this formulation, it is possible to define the

set of energy conversion technologies that minimises

the exergy losses of the system. It is even possible

to introduce the aspects related to the investment by

adding the grey exergy into the ΔExw term.

EXAMPLE

Let us consider the system requirements defined on

table 1. These result from the hot and cold compos-

ite curves of figure 1 and the Grand composite curve

of figure 2. For the calculations, we assumed that all

the possible process improvements were already im-

plemented before analysing the energy conversion

technologies integration.

Table 1: Minimum energy and exergy requirements

of the process

Energy Exergy

Heating (kW) +6854 +567

Cooling (kW) -6948 - 1269

Refrigeration (kW) +1709 + 157

Several optional energy conversion system config-

urations are studied, the results are summarized in

table 5 where the energy consumption of the energy
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Exergy by combustion
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Exergy composite Heat exchange losses
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Carnot composite -self-sufficient pockets
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Carnot composite - suggestions to convert the exergy
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What is the best way to close the energy balance with the energy resources that we buy ?
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Energy conversion units with unknown flowrates

Technology w with nominal flow

T out
w,i , P out

w,i , ṁw,i, xw,i

T in
w,i, P

in
w,i, ṁw,i, xw,i

qw = ṁw,i(h
in
w,i − hout

w,i)

Hot/cold streams

Mechanical power/electricity

Cost
sC1w, C2w, CI1w, CI2w

ew

Integration of the energy conversion system
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Buy/use technology w ?
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Mixed integer linear programming formulation of the process integration

min
Rr,yw,fw,E+,E−

(
nw∑

w=1

C2wfw + Cel+E+
− Cel−E−) ∗ t

+
nw∑

w=1

C1wyw +
1

τ
(

nw∑

w=1

(CI1wyw + CI2wfw))

nw∑

w=1

fwqw,r +

ns∑

s=1

Qs,r + Rr+1 − Rr = 0 ∀r = 1, ..., nr

Rr ≥ 0 ∀r = 1, ..., nr; Rnr+1
= 0;R1 = 0

nw∑

w=1

fwew + E+ − Ec ≥ 0

nw∑

w=1

fwew + E+
− Ec − E−

= 0

fminwyw ≤ fw ≤ fmaxwyw yw ∈ {0, 1}

E
+ ≥ 0;E− ≥ 0

Subject to : Heat cascade constraints

Electricity consumption Electricity production

Feasibility

Energy conversion Technology selection

Operating cost

Fixed maintenance

Investment

Maréchal, François, and Boris Kalitventzeff. "Process integration: Selection of the optimal utility system." Computers & Chemical Engineering 22 (1998): S149-S156.
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New objective function 

– Heat exergy : 

– Chemical Exergy : 

– Work :

Consider exergy losses

Min
Ṙr,yw,fw

nwX

w=1

L̇w =
nwX

w=1

(fw ⇥ (

nfuel,wX

f=1

ṁf,w�k0
f + ė+

w �
nrX

r=1

(ėq�w,r)�Tmin � ė�w)) (1)

with
ė+
w the specific consumption of electricity of the energy con-

version unit w
ė�w the specific production of electricity of the energy conver-

sion unit w�nfuel,w

f=1 ṁf,w�k0
f the exergy consumed as fuel resources to produce the hot

and cold streams of the energy conversion unit w in nom-
inal conditions;

nsw the number of streams of unit w;
(ėq�w,r)�Tmin the heat exergy supplied by the hot and cold streams of

the conversion unit w in the temperature interval r in its
nominal conditions. (ėq�w,r)�Tmin is given by eq. ??. For
this calculation, the temperatures used are the corrected
temperatures, therefore, (ėq�w,r)�Tmin includes the exergy
destruction due to the stream’s contributions (�Tmin/2s)
to the �Tmin assumption.

(ėq�w,r)�Tmin =
nsw⇥

s=1

q̇�s,r(1�
T0

T ⇥lmr

) (2)

where T ⇥lmr is the logarithmic mean temperature of interval r

T ⇥lmr = T�
r+1�T�

r

ln(
T�

r+1
T�

r
)

when T ⇥r+1 ⇥= T ⇥r and T ⇥lmr = T ⇥r otherwize

1

Min
Ṙr,yw,fw

nwX

w=1

L̇w =
nwX
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(fw ⇥ (

nfuel,wX
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w �
nrX
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ė+
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f=1 ṁf,w�k0
f the exergy consumed as fuel resources to produce the hot

and cold streams of the energy conversion unit w in nom-
inal conditions;

nsw the number of streams of unit w;
(ėq�w,r)�Tmin the heat exergy supplied by the hot and cold streams of

the conversion unit w in the temperature interval r in its
nominal conditions. (ėq�w,r)�Tmin is given by eq. ??. For
this calculation, the temperatures used are the corrected
temperatures, therefore, (ėq�w,r)�Tmin includes the exergy
destruction due to the stream’s contributions (�Tmin/2s)
to the �Tmin assumption.

(ėq�w,r)�Tmin =
nsw⇥

s=1

q̇�s,r(1�
T0

T ⇥lmr

) (2)

where T ⇥lmr is the logarithmic mean temperature of interval r

T ⇥lmr = T�
r+1�T�

r

ln(
T�

r+1
T�

r
)

when T ⇥r+1 ⇥= T ⇥r and T ⇥lmr = T ⇥r otherwize
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nwX
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(fw ⇥ (
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ṁf,w�k0
f + ė+

w �
nrX
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(ėq�w,r)�Tmin � ė�w)) (1)

with
ė+
w the specific consumption of electricity of the energy con-

version unit w
ė�w the specific production of electricity of the energy conver-

sion unit w�nfuel,w

f=1 ṁf,w�k0
f the exergy consumed as fuel resources to produce the hot

and cold streams of the energy conversion unit w in nom-
inal conditions;

nsw the number of streams of unit w;
(ėq�w,r)�Tmin the heat exergy supplied by the hot and cold streams of

the conversion unit w in the temperature interval r in its
nominal conditions. (ėq�w,r)�Tmin is given by eq. ??. For
this calculation, the temperatures used are the corrected
temperatures, therefore, (ėq�w,r)�Tmin includes the exergy
destruction due to the stream’s contributions (�Tmin/2s)
to the �Tmin assumption.

(ėq�w,r)�Tmin =
nsw⇥

s=1

q̇�s,r(1�
T0

T ⇥lmr

) (2)

where T ⇥lmr is the logarithmic mean temperature of interval r
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ln(
T�
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T�

r
)
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Application : the engineer creativity

systems including the energy conversion system.
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integrated system
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Using the exergy losses as an objective func-

tion

Due to the linear nature of the problem, the use of
the energy cost as an objective function may reveals
some difficulties [16]. When the cost of fuel and
electricity is such that the electrical efficiency of
a cogeneration unit is attractive without the use of
heat (i.e. when the electrical efficiency of the unit

hel = Wel

LHVfuel
is greater than

CLHV (e/kJ)
Cel(e/kJe

)) there is an

economical interest to produce electricity even with-
out cogeneration). In this case, the linear program-
ming procedure leads to a situation where the cogen-
eration unit is used at its maximum. This situation
usually does not occur when the investment cost are

properly considered or when the cost of the differ-
ent forms of energy are coherent with respect to the
electrical efficiency. Nevertheless, the relative price
of the different forms of energy will influence the
technology selection and their level of usage in the
integrated solution. When the target is the maximi-
sation of the system efficiency, alternative formula-
tions that take into account the value of energy in
the objective functions have to be considered. The
minimisation of the exergy losses (eq. 8) is an alter-
native way of formulating the objective function.

Min
Rk,yw, fw

nw

∑
w=1

( fw ⇥ (ΔExw�
nk

∑
k=1

Δexwk +ww)) (8)

In this relation, ΔExw is the exergy consumed to
produce the hot and cold streams and the electricity
of the conversion unit w, Δexwk is the heat-exergy
supplied by the nsw hot and cold streams of the con-
version unit w in the temperature interval k. Δexwk is
given by (9).

Δexwk =
nsw

∑
s=1

qsk ⇥ (1�
Ta ⇥ ln(Tk+1+ΔTmin/2s

Tk+ΔTmin/2s
)

Tk+1�Tk
) (9)

Using this formulation, it is possible to define the

set of energy conversion technologies that minimises

the exergy losses of the system. It is even possible

to introduce the aspects related to the investment by

adding the grey exergy into the ΔExw term.

EXAMPLE

Let us consider the system requirements defined on

table 1. These result from the hot and cold compos-

ite curves of figure 1 and the Grand composite curve

of figure 2. For the calculations, we assumed that all

the possible process improvements were already im-

plemented before analysing the energy conversion

technologies integration.

Table 1: Minimum energy and exergy requirements

of the process

Energy Exergy

Heating (kW) +6854 +567

Cooling (kW) -6948 - 1269

Refrigeration (kW) +1709 + 157

Several optional energy conversion system config-

urations are studied, the results are summarized in

table 5 where the energy consumption of the energy

Maximum energy recovery

Hot Utility : 6 8 5 4  kW
Self sufficient 
"Pocket"

Ambient temperature
Cold utility : 6 9 4 8  kW

Refrigeration : 1 7 0 9  kW 250
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conversion sub-systems are presented. The simplest

solution (option 1) is to integrate a boiler using nat-

ural gas (with a LHV of 44495 kJ/kg) and to cool

the process with cooling water. The refrigeration

needs will be supplied with a refrigeration cycle us-

ing ammonia (R717). The operating conditions of

the refrigeration cycle (table 2) have been obtained

by simulation considering the temperature levels in

the composite curve and the ΔTmin to be reached

in the heat exchangers. The integrated composite

curves presenting the results of the optimisation are

presented on figure 5 (left). The refrigeration cy-

cle consumption is of 314 kW corresponding to an

exergy efficiency of 50 %. It should be noted that

the energy consumption is higher than the MER due

to the losses at the boiler stack (398 K). The solu-

tion accounts for the possibility of air preheating to

valorise the energy excess available in the process.

The heat load of air preheating is of 131 kW. In or-

der to valorise the exergy potential, a steam network

has been integrated (Option 2). The steam network

headers are given on table 3, the isentropic efficiency

of the turbines are assumed to be of 70 %.

Table 2: Refrigeration cycle characteristics

Refrigerant R717 Ammonia

Reference flowrate 0.1 kmol/s

Mechanical power 394 kW

P Tin Tout Q ΔTmin/2
(bar) (°K) (°K) kW (°K)

Hot str. 12 340 304 2274 2

Cold str. 3 264 264 1880 2

Applying the rules of the appropriate placement of

heat pumping devices, 3 heat pumping cycles have

been proposed and simulated (table 4).

The high values of the COP are explained by the

very small temperature raise to be obtained from the

heat pump when considering small ΔTmin/2 values
for the heat exchangers. Using the optimisation tool,

the optimal flowrates in the three cycles have been

computed together with the new value of the fuel in

the boiler house (Option 4). In the example consid-

ered, this leads to a situation where the whole heat

requirement may be provided by the heat pumps.

When the steam network is considered together with

the heat pumps (Option 5), the results are slightly
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Figure 5: Carnot integrated composite curves of the

energy conversion system for options 1 (left) and 5

(right)

different since in this case, an additional amount of

energy is required by the system to balance the me-

chanical power produced by expansion in the steam

network. The solution of heat pumping is then com-

pared with a combined heat power production using

a gas turbine (Option 3). In this situation, the two

options are conflicting.

Energy and Exergy efficiency

The summary of the energy conversion system inte-
gration is given on table 6. It is shown that a MER
of 6854 kW for the heating requirement and of 1709
kW for the refrigeration requirement is finally sup-
plied with an equivalent 893 kW of fuel when con-
sidering the possibility of heat pumping and when
converting the exergy content of the process streams.
Compared to the boiler house solution, the new situ-

Table 3: Steam cycle characteristics

Header P T Comment

(bar) (K)

HP2 92 793 superheated

HP1 39 707 superheated

HPU 32 510 condensation

MPU 7.66 442 condensation

LPU 4.28 419 condensation

LPU2 2.59 402 condensation

LPU3 1.29 380 condensation

DEA 1.15 377 deaeration

Refrigeration
Table 4: Characteristics of the heat pump system,

based on R123 as working fluid

Plow Tlow Phigh Thigh COP kWe

(bar) (°K) (bar) (K) -

Cycle 3 5 354 7.5 371 15 130

Cycle 2 6 361 10 384 12 323

Cycle 0 6 361 7.5 371 28 34

Table 5: Results of the energy conversion system

integration for different options

Opt Fuel GT CHP Cooling HP

kWLHV kWe kWe kW kWe

1 7071 - - 8979 -

2 10086 2957 9006 -

3 16961 5427 2262 9160 -

4 - - - 2800 485

5 666 - 738 2713 496

ation corresponds to a reduction by a factor 8 of the
fuel consumption. These data have been computed
by considering a fuel equivalence of 55% for the
electricity production (column Total 1). The order of
the solutions will be different if we consider the Eu-
ropean mix (38.7%) for the fuel equivalence (Table
6, column Total 2). In order not to rely on the defi-
nition of a fuel equivalence, an exergy efficiency hec
of the energy conversion system will be computed
considering the exergy of the process. In this defini-
tion, we consider that the energy services delivered,
i.e. the process exergy requirement (Eheat + Ef rg)
and the export of electricity (Wels), will be satisfied
with an efficiency of hec leading to an exergy con-
sumption of

Eheat+Ef rg+Wels
hec , while the exergy excess

(Ecool) will be converted with an efficiency of hec.
The balance (eq. 10) is equal to the energy resources
(Eres = f f uel ⇥ e f uel +Weli) converted in the energy
conversion system. Solving (10) gives the definition
of the exergy efficiency of the system (eq. 11). In
Table 6, it can be seen that the options that do not
convert the exergy excess (Ecool) have smaller ex-
ergy efficiencies. The best solutions are the one that
realise heat pumping that ”pump” the excess of ex-
ergy from below to above the pinch point.

Eres =
Eheat +Ef rg+Wels

hec
�Ecool ⇥hec (10)

hec =
Eres�

p
(Eres)2+4Ecool(Ef rg+Eheat +Wels)

�2Ecool
(11)

CONCLUSIONS

The application of the exergy concept combined

with pinch based methods for analysing the optimal

integration of energy conversion system of industrial

processes has been studied. The exergy compos-

ite curves is used to compute the minimum exergy

requirement of the process, considering the pinch

point location. The exergy requirement is obtained

by first considering an exergy loss resulting from

the definition of the ΔTmin. The remaining exergy

requirement is divided into three contributions: the

exergy required above the pinch point, the exergy

produced as energy excess between the pinch point

and the ambient temperature and the exergy required

for refrigeration. Starting with an energy conversion

system superstructure, a linear programming formu-

lation is used to extract the optimal energy conver-

sion system configuration that supplies the process

energy requirement and that integrates the combined

heat and power production and the heat cascade. In

this formulation, it is possible to use either the en-

ergy cost or the exergy losses as an objective func-

tion. The exergy balanced composite curves and the

exergy integrated curves are used to visualise the ex-

ergy losses in the system. The exergy efficiency of

the conversion system is defined by comparing the

exergy resource consumption with the exergy export

and the process exergy, making the distinction be-

tween the exergy available and the exergy required.

This efficiency definition sets the focus on the ex-

Table 6: Energy and exergy efficiency of the differ-

ent options

Opt Fuel Net El. Total 1 Total 2 hec
kWLHV kWe kWLHV kWLHV %

1 7071.0 371.0 7745.5 8030 9.6

2 10086.0 -2481.0 5575.1 3675 30.6

3 16961.0 -7195.0 3879.2 -1630 45.16

4 0.0 832.0 1512.7 2149 49.6

5 666.0 125.0 893.3 989 50.5

Heat pumps
Fluid R123

conversion sub-systems are presented. The simplest

solution (option 1) is to integrate a boiler using nat-

ural gas (with a LHV of 44495 kJ/kg) and to cool

the process with cooling water. The refrigeration

needs will be supplied with a refrigeration cycle us-

ing ammonia (R717). The operating conditions of

the refrigeration cycle (table 2) have been obtained

by simulation considering the temperature levels in

the composite curve and the ΔTmin to be reached

in the heat exchangers. The integrated composite

curves presenting the results of the optimisation are

presented on figure 5 (left). The refrigeration cy-

cle consumption is of 314 kW corresponding to an

exergy efficiency of 50 %. It should be noted that

the energy consumption is higher than the MER due

to the losses at the boiler stack (398 K). The solu-

tion accounts for the possibility of air preheating to

valorise the energy excess available in the process.

The heat load of air preheating is of 131 kW. In or-

der to valorise the exergy potential, a steam network

has been integrated (Option 2). The steam network

headers are given on table 3, the isentropic efficiency

of the turbines are assumed to be of 70 %.

Table 2: Refrigeration cycle characteristics

Refrigerant R717 Ammonia

Reference flowrate 0.1 kmol/s

Mechanical power 394 kW

P Tin Tout Q ΔTmin/2
(bar) (°K) (°K) kW (°K)

Hot str. 12 340 304 2274 2

Cold str. 3 264 264 1880 2

Applying the rules of the appropriate placement of

heat pumping devices, 3 heat pumping cycles have

been proposed and simulated (table 4).

The high values of the COP are explained by the

very small temperature raise to be obtained from the

heat pump when considering small ΔTmin/2 values
for the heat exchangers. Using the optimisation tool,

the optimal flowrates in the three cycles have been

computed together with the new value of the fuel in

the boiler house (Option 4). In the example consid-

ered, this leads to a situation where the whole heat

requirement may be provided by the heat pumps.

When the steam network is considered together with

the heat pumps (Option 5), the results are slightly
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Figure 5: Carnot integrated composite curves of the

energy conversion system for options 1 (left) and 5

(right)

different since in this case, an additional amount of

energy is required by the system to balance the me-

chanical power produced by expansion in the steam

network. The solution of heat pumping is then com-

pared with a combined heat power production using

a gas turbine (Option 3). In this situation, the two

options are conflicting.

Energy and Exergy efficiency

The summary of the energy conversion system inte-
gration is given on table 6. It is shown that a MER
of 6854 kW for the heating requirement and of 1709
kW for the refrigeration requirement is finally sup-
plied with an equivalent 893 kW of fuel when con-
sidering the possibility of heat pumping and when
converting the exergy content of the process streams.
Compared to the boiler house solution, the new situ-

Table 3: Steam cycle characteristics

Header P T Comment

(bar) (K)

HP2 92 793 superheated

HP1 39 707 superheated

HPU 32 510 condensation

MPU 7.66 442 condensation

LPU 4.28 419 condensation

LPU2 2.59 402 condensation

LPU3 1.29 380 condensation

DEA 1.15 377 deaeration

Steam cycle

Boiler house : NG (44495 kJ/kg)
Air Preheating
Gas turbine : NG (el. eff = 32%)

Hot utility
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Generating multiple options
Results of MILP optimisation

Table 4: Characteristics of the heat pump system,

based on R123 as working fluid

Plow Tlow Phigh Thigh COP kWe

(bar) (°K) (bar) (K) -

Cycle 3 5 354 7.5 371 15 130

Cycle 2 6 361 10 384 12 323

Cycle 0 6 361 7.5 371 28 34

Table 5: Results of the energy conversion system

integration for different options

Opt Fuel GT CHP Cooling HP

kWLHV kWe kWe kW kWe

1 7071 - - 8979 -

2 10086 2957 9006 -

3 16961 5427 2262 9160 -

4 - - - 2800 485

5 666 - 738 2713 496

ation corresponds to a reduction by a factor 8 of the
fuel consumption. These data have been computed
by considering a fuel equivalence of 55% for the
electricity production (column Total 1). The order of
the solutions will be different if we consider the Eu-
ropean mix (38.7%) for the fuel equivalence (Table
6, column Total 2). In order not to rely on the defi-
nition of a fuel equivalence, an exergy efficiency hec
of the energy conversion system will be computed
considering the exergy of the process. In this defini-
tion, we consider that the energy services delivered,
i.e. the process exergy requirement (Eheat + Ef rg)
and the export of electricity (Wels), will be satisfied
with an efficiency of hec leading to an exergy con-
sumption of

Eheat+Ef rg+Wels
hec , while the exergy excess

(Ecool) will be converted with an efficiency of hec.
The balance (eq. 10) is equal to the energy resources
(Eres = f f uel ⇥ e f uel +Weli) converted in the energy
conversion system. Solving (10) gives the definition
of the exergy efficiency of the system (eq. 11). In
Table 6, it can be seen that the options that do not
convert the exergy excess (Ecool) have smaller ex-
ergy efficiencies. The best solutions are the one that
realise heat pumping that ”pump” the excess of ex-
ergy from below to above the pinch point.

Eres =
Eheat +Ef rg+Wels

hec
�Ecool ⇥hec (10)

hec =
Eres�

p
(Eres)2+4Ecool(Ef rg+Eheat +Wels)

�2Ecool
(11)

CONCLUSIONS

The application of the exergy concept combined

with pinch based methods for analysing the optimal

integration of energy conversion system of industrial

processes has been studied. The exergy compos-

ite curves is used to compute the minimum exergy

requirement of the process, considering the pinch

point location. The exergy requirement is obtained

by first considering an exergy loss resulting from

the definition of the ΔTmin. The remaining exergy

requirement is divided into three contributions: the

exergy required above the pinch point, the exergy

produced as energy excess between the pinch point

and the ambient temperature and the exergy required

for refrigeration. Starting with an energy conversion

system superstructure, a linear programming formu-

lation is used to extract the optimal energy conver-

sion system configuration that supplies the process

energy requirement and that integrates the combined

heat and power production and the heat cascade. In

this formulation, it is possible to use either the en-

ergy cost or the exergy losses as an objective func-

tion. The exergy balanced composite curves and the

exergy integrated curves are used to visualise the ex-

ergy losses in the system. The exergy efficiency of

the conversion system is defined by comparing the

exergy resource consumption with the exergy export

and the process exergy, making the distinction be-

tween the exergy available and the exergy required.

This efficiency definition sets the focus on the ex-

Table 6: Energy and exergy efficiency of the differ-

ent options

Opt Fuel Net El. Total 1 Total 2 hec
kWLHV kWe kWLHV kWLHV %

1 7071.0 371.0 7745.5 8030 9.6

2 10086.0 -2481.0 5575.1 3675 30.6

3 16961.0 -7195.0 3879.2 -1630 45.16

4 0.0 832.0 1512.7 2149 49.6

5 666.0 125.0 893.3 989 50.5

Comb. + frg
Comb. + stm + frg
GT + stm + frg
hpmp + frg
hpmp + stm + frg

HP1 :  34  kWe
HP2 : 323 kWe
HP3 : 129 kWe

Share between heat pumps
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Balanced composite curves (option 5)
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Visualising the results : Carnot composite
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Option 5 : Carnot composite curves

Process composite curve

Utility composite curve

Tricks for creative engineers : reduce the green area !
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Carnot integrated composite curves
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Energy efficiency 
–NGCC equivalence of electricity 

–EU mix for electricity 

Exergy efficiency of the energy conversion

Key performance indicator of the system

Total2 = ṁfuel ∗ LHVfuel +
(E+

− E−)

ηel
(= 38%(EUmix))

Total1 = ṁfuel ∗ LHVfuel +
(E+

− E−)

ηel
(= 55%(NGCC))

the one to be delivered to the hot streams below the ambient temperature
Ėqhotr to which we add the net production of electricity (Ė�

grid).

The exergy consumed accounts for the process exergy available in the hot
streams (Ėqhota) and the cold streams below the ambient temperature (Ėqcoldr)
and the exergy consumed from the resources (Ė+). Ė+ is calculated by (eq. 10)
considering the fuel consumed (Ṁfuel) and the electricity input (Ė+

grid), these
values are obtained by solving the MILP problem. For the exergy value of the
fuel, we applied a factor of 1.04 to the LHV of the fuel (LHV = 44945kJ/kg,
efuel = 46742kJ/kg).

Ė+ =
nfuels�

fuel=1

Ṁ+
fuel�k0

fuel + Ė+
grid (10)

In this case the exergy e⌅ciency of the energy conversion system (�ex) is
defined by eq. 11. This definition reflects the objective function (eq. 8) used
in the minimum exergy losses formulation.

�ex =
Ėqcolda + Ėqhotr + Ė�

grid

Ė+ + Ėqcoldr + Ėqhota

(11)

The results are given on table 9. The exergy losses (L) are computed by
eq.12. These can be distributed between the losses of the energy conversion
technology and the losses in the heat exchanger network system. The later
being divided between the exergy losses of the heat exchange design and the
contribution of the �Tmin assumption. Considering the process requirement
analysis, the contribution of the �Tmin assumption is distributed between the
one that relates to the process streams and the one that is related to the hot
and cold streams of the energy conversion system. This distribution is shown
on figures 6 and 7.

L̇ = (1� �ex)(Ė
+ + Ėqcoldr + Ėqhota) (12)

The analysis of such options shows the increasing importance of the exergy
losses relating to the �Tmin assumption which amounts to 27% of the losses
and 50% of the heat exchange losses. A further increase of the exergy e⌅ciency
would therefore need a decrease of the value of the �Tmin.

In order to measure the e⌅ciency of the energy conversion system, we may
define an overall e⌅ciency �ec that would apply to both the energy services
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! Process units are sources of exergy (supply and requirements) like the energy conversion system
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Table 8
Results of the energy conversion system integration for di�erent options

Option Fuel Ė+
grid GT Steam cycle Cooling Heat pump

[kWLHV ] [kWe] [kWe] [kWe] [kW] [kWe]

1 7071.0 371.0 - - 8979.0 -

2 10086.0 -2481.0 - 2957.0 9006.0 -

3 16961.0 -7195 5427.0 2262.0 9160.0 -

4 0.0 832.0 - - 2800.0 485.0

5 666.0 125. - 738.0 2713 496.0

Table 9
Energy consumption and exergy e⇥ciency of the di�erent options

Option Fuel Ė+
grid Total 1 Total 2 �ec �ex Losses

[kWLHV ] [kWe] [kWLHV ] [kWLHV ] % % [kW]

1 7071.0 371.0 7745.5 8029.7 9.2 34.9 8868.0

2 10086.0 -2481.0 5575.1 3675.1 29.4 44.5 8830.0

3 16961.0 -7195.0 3879.2 -1630.7 43.5 51.3 11197.2

4 0.0 832.0 1512.7 2149.9 49.3 72.4 2408.1

5 666.0 125.0 893.3 989.0 49.6 72.6 1831.6

18

Results

Comb. + frg

Comb. + stm + frg

GT + stm + frg

hpmp + frg

hpmp + stm + frg

Total2 = ṁfuel ∗ LHVfuel +
(E+

− E−)

ηel
(= 38%(EUmix))

Total1 = ṁfuel ∗ LHVfuel +
(E+

− E−)

ηel
(= 55%(NGCC))
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balanced composite curve. An example of such curves is given on figure 3,
left. This representation is characterised by several pinch points, one being
the process pinch point, the others corresponding to the maximum use of the
cheapest utility to satisfy the process requirement. The plateau at high tem-
perature (1150⇥C) corresponds to the heat of the combustion gases above this
temperature in the domain where the radiative exchange are predominant and
where the countercurrent convective heat exchange assumption is not more
valid. The pinch point at 600⇥C corresponds to the highest temperature of
the process (self su⇧cient zone of the Grand composite curve), it indicates
that fuel rate has been minimised and that the high pressure steam flowrate
has been maximised. When representing the Carnot factor on the Y axis (fig-
ure 3, right) the area between the curve and the Y-axis represents the exergy
losses in the system heat transfer. Two curves are presented, the external one
represents the overall exergy losses, while the internal one that feature pinch
points represents the one computed with the corrected temperatures. There-
fore, the area between the two curves represents the exergy losses relating to
the assumptions of the �Tmin/2j contributions of the streams. Analysing the
inner curve allows to identify further improvement for the energy conversion
by modifying for example the operating conditions (pressures or temperatures)
in the energy conversion technologies. Integrated composite curves [18] may
be used to analyse the integration of sub-systems in the process. Figure 4
shows for example the integration of a steam network in the system under
study. The energy balance of the hot and cold streams of the steam network is
the net mechanical power production. When appropriately placed above the
pinch point, it corresponds to a supplement of energy to be supplied to the
system. The fact that it appears on the left of the temperature axis proves
that the steam network characteristics are appropriate for the production of
mechanical power. In the Carnot factor ordinate, the area between the two
curves gives an indication of the exergy losses in the heat recovery system.

One heuristic rule resulting from the exergy analysis is to try to reduce to a
minimum the area between the hot and cold composite curves of the integrated
systems including the energy conversion system.

4.1 Using the exergy losses as the objective function

Due to the linear nature of the problem, the use of the energy cost as an
objective function may reveal some di⇧culties [17]. When the cost of fuel and
electricity is such that the electrical e⇧ciency of a cogeneration unit is at-
tractive without the use of heat (i.e. when the electrical e⇧ciency of the unit

�el =
Ė�grid

Ṁ+
fuel�h0

fuel

is greater than cfuel(e/kJ)

c�grid(e/kJe)
there is an economical interest to

produce electricity even without cogeneration). In this case, the linear pro-
gramming procedure leads to a situation where the cogeneration unit is used

9

Exergy vs Energy cost

Exergy and costs are not always compatible 
OPEX

Exergy and CO2 emissions are not always compatible 

CO2fu el[kg /k J ]
CO2g rid[kg /k J ]

best exergy efficiency
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Process design methodology

LENI Systems

Flowsheet generation (2)
Energy-integration model

Integrating heat recovery technologies in the superstructure

43 / 87

Super-Structure
• Flowsheeting models
• Process unit operation
• Process unit options
• Exchange interfaces

Process integration
• Energy conversion
• Heat recovery
• Energy balance

Performances
• OPEX
• CAPEX
• LCA
• Thermodynamic
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Producing electricity with Fuel Cell System

CH4

O2

Facchinetti, M, Daniel Favrat, and Francois Marechal. “Sub-atmospheric Hybrid Cycle SOFC-Gas Turbine with CO2 Separation.” PCT/IB2010/052558, 2011.

H2O

Heat : 35%

Air

Fuel processing

Fuel cell

950C

2.35

Post combustion

Electricity :50 %
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Producing electricity with Fuel Cell System

CO2

E

CH4

O2

Facchinetti, M, Daniel Favrat, and Francois Marechal. “Sub-atmospheric Hybrid Cycle SOFC-Gas Turbine with CO2 Separation.” PCT/IB2010/052558, 2011.
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Producing electricity with Fuel Cell System : optimised system

CO2

E

CH4

O2

Facchinetti, M, Daniel Favrat, and Francois Marechal. “Sub-atmospheric Hybrid Cycle SOFC-Gas Turbine with CO2 Separation.” PCT/IB2010/052558, 2011.
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Electricity :87 %
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Water separation

1100C
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Fuel cell : SOFC-GT

50% 77% 87%
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LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle
Input wood 100 %

ethanol 32.3 %
Output SNG -

electricity 17.1 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).

76 / 87

Bio-refineries : system integration

Gassner, Martin, and Francois Marechal. "Increasing efficiency of fuel ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass by process integration." Energy & Fuels 27.4 (2013): 2107-2115.
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Converting waste streams to satisfy the process needs : CHP

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle
Input wood 100 %

ethanol 32.3 %
Output SNG -

electricity 17.1 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).
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Optimised CHP + power

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle IGCC
Input wood 100 % 100 %

ethanol 32.3 % 32.3 %
Output SNG - -

electricity 17.1 % 21.5 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 % 70.0 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 % 53.8 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).
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Combined heat and fuel

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle IGCC SNG
Input wood 100 % 100 % 100 %

ethanol 32.3 % 32.3 % 32.3 %
Output SNG - - 40.3 %

electricity 17.1 % 21.5 % -3.0 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 % 70.0 % 67.3 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 % 53.8 % 70.5 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).
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combined heat - fuel and power ?

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle IGCC SNG + steam
Input wood 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

ethanol 32.3 % 32.3 % 32.3 % 32.2 %
Output SNG - - 40.3 % 30.5 %

electricity 17.1 % 21.5 % -3.0 % 1.5 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 % 70.0 % 67.3 % 65.3 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 % 53.8 % 70.5 % 64.2 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).
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From the exergy analysis

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:

input: 58 MWth,wood

steam cycle IGCC SNG + steam + HP
Input wood 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %

ethanol 32.3 % 32.3 % 32.3 % 32.2 % 32.2 %
Output SNG - - 40.3 % 30.5 % 41.9 %

electricity 17.1 % 21.5 % -3.0 % 1.5 % -1.0 %
chem. e⇤ciency (��NGCC =55%) 62.3 % 70.0 % 67.3 % 65.3 % 72.3 %
total e⇤ciency 49.4 % 53.8 % 70.5 % 64.2 % 73.1 %
Energy balance for di⇥erent process integration options (without seed train, non-optimised).
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Energy balance still holds 
Extracting exergy means 
extracting energy

From the exergy analysis

LENI Systems

Site integration: process couplings
EtOH & SNG

Ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass:
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Gassner, Martin, and Francois Marechal. "Increasing efficiency of fuel ethanol production from lignocellulosic biomass by process integration." Energy & Fuels 27.4 (2013): 2107-2115.
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Modeling and Optimisation techniques to design processes 
• Flowsheet models 
• Operating conditions 
• Process integration 

• unit selection and interactions 
• Exergy loss : (one of the) objective function 

Exergy analysis 
• Definition of process unit interfaces 
• Carnot composite for the efficiency of the energy conversion 
• Identify missing conversion units 
• Reducing losses means changing flows 

Conclusion : process design and exergy
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Any Question ?


